STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF PARADIGMATIC CLASS RICHNESS SUPPORTS GREATER PALEOINDIAN PROJECTILE-POINT DIVERSITY IN THE SOUTHEAST
F or over 50 years, archaeologists have asserted that Paleoindian projectile-point diversity is greater in the southeastern United States, as a whole or in part, than in other geographic regions. To our knowledge, Mason (1962:235) was the first to make this claim formally, 1 stating that "this area [the Southeast] . . . has produced the greatest diversification in fluted point styles." Several studies have cited Mason's assertion, usually with the caveat that it needs testing (Anderson and Faught 1998; Beck and Jones 2010; Brennan 1982; Bryan 1991; Greenman 1963; Meltzer 2004; Gingerich 2013a, 2013b; O'Brien et al. 2001 O'Brien et al. , 2014 Stanford 1991; Stanford and Bradley 2012; Williams and Stoltman 1965) . Others have proposed that specific areas within the Southeast have relatively greater point diversity. For example, Broster et al. recently suggested, "the Paleoindian record of Tennessee is more diverse, in terms of point types, than that in virtually all other areas of North America." They also note, however, that "additional research is needed to definitively prove this hypothesis" (Broster et al. 2013:304) .
By "diversity," Mason (1962) , Broster et al. (2013) , and others (e.g., Anderson and Faught 1998, 2000) are referring specifically to the concept of "richness," defined as the number of species or classes in an assemblage, the most intuitive concept for characterizing assemblage (community) diversity (Chao 2005; Colwell et al. 2012; Eren et al. 2012; Gotelli and Colwell 2011; Magurran 2004) . The caution often associated with assertions of greater southeastern point diversity is warranted for three reasons. First, there has never been a quantitative or statistical analysis of point diversity, either within the Southeast or between the Southeast and other regions. Instead, assessments of diversity have been based on subjective impressions and intuition. Second, the analytical units, i.e., point "types," used in proposals of southeastern diversity are themselves often subjective, fuzzy, inconsistent amalgams of different character states. Anderson and Faught (1998:173) note, "it is no exaggeration to state that this region [the Southeast] has more distinct named varieties of fluted and related forms than any other part of the United States." But do these named varieties truly reflect greater point diversity or simply a local southeastern nomenclature tradition focused on "splitting" rather than "lumping" (O'Brien and Lyman 2002; O'Brien et al. 2001 O'Brien et al. , 2002 ? Third, and perhaps most problematic, is the well-known fact that richness is sample-size dependent; as sample size increases, so too can observed richness (Haavie et al. 2000; Leberg 2002; Lyman 2008) . Several studies have now demonstrated that point sample sizes are correlated with modern population distribution and/or density, level of collector activity, intensity of prior archaeological research, years since statehood, modern land-use patterns, and acreage of urban development (Buchanan 2003; Lepper 1983 Lepper , 1985 Loebel 2012; Meltzer 1986; Prasciunas 2011; Seeman and Prufer 1982, 1984; Shott 2002; Wiant 1993) . In fact, particular parts of the Southeast have extraordinarily high point counts (Anderson 1996; Anderson and Faught 1998, 2000; Anderson et al. 2010) , and thus the currently perceived greater point richness in the Southeast may simply be a result of greater sample size.
What greater southeastern point richness-if valid-might mean for the broader question of the peopling of the Americas is also contested. Mason (1962; see also Beck and Jones 2010) suggested that the greater point richness in the Southeast possibly indicated that it was the "homeland" of the Clovis complex, which comprises tools representing the earliest widespread and currently recognizable remains of hunter-gatherers in late Pleistocene North America (Anderson 1990; Anderson and Gillam 2000; Barton et al. 2004; Bradley et al. 2010; Haynes 2002; Holliday and Miller 2014; Meltzer 2009; Miller et al. 2014; Sanchez et al. 2014; Sholts et al. 2012; Smallwood 2012; Smallwood and Jennings 2015; Steele et al. 1998 ). Mason's (1962) diversity proposal might be seen as broadly analogous to the iterative founder-effect model in population genetics and cultural-transmission theory, which predicts a sequential reduction of within-population variance as a result of repeated instances of reduced effective population sizes (serial bottlenecking) along a dispersal route (Lycett 2008; Lycett and von Cramon-Taubadel 2008; Prugnolle et al. 2005) . However, it is worth noting that correctly implemented, the founder effect is a statement about within-population variance (Lycett 2008; Lycett and von Cramon-Taubadel 2008) , not specifically about between-group diversity.
Indeed, greater point richness in the Southeast, or in parts of the Southeast, may have arisen as a result of a combination of demographic, cultural, environmental, and/or colonization-behavior factors. For example, southeastern environments may have supported larger Paleoindian populations relative to other regions, resulting in increased group fissioning (Anderson 1990) . Over space and time, this increased fissioning might conceivably have led to increased occurrence of technological drift O'Brien et al. 2014; Smith et al. 2015) and hence greater point richness. Similarly, if certain river valleys of the Southeast were used as colonization corridors (Anderson 1990 (Anderson , 1996 , they may have possessed greater populations relative to other areas, resulting in a greater rate of fissioning, technological drift, and point richness. Other explanations for this diversity could include admixture, adaptation, or multiple founding events (Lycett and von Cramon-Taubadel 2008) . Given the paucity of radiocarbon dates robustly associated with Paleoindian points in the Southeast (Beck and Jones 2010; Meltzer 2004; Miller and Gingerich 2013a) , as well as the lack of unequivocal pre-Clovis occupations, distinguishing between hypotheses such as the "origins" and "fissioning" scenarios described above is not currently possible. However, given that both hypotheses involve greater southeastern point richness, it is critical to establish whether the Southeast does in fact possess greater point richness than other regions. Here we put this long-held, widespread assertion to the test by statistically assessing southeastern Paleoindian point richness against that for the Northeast. We also conduct a three-way comparison among the "Lower" Southeast, the "Upper" Southeast, and the Northeast to determine whether one specific area of the Southeast is significantly richer than the other.
Materials and Methods
To these ends, we use a sample of points from eastern North America, explicitly defined point classes, and statistical tools designed to standardize samples on the basis of size and completeness and facilitate the comparison of communities, even if sample sizes are different (Chao et al. 2014; Colwell et al. 2012) .
Samples
Numerous studies, both published and unpublished, have compiled metric data on large samples of projectile points from eastern North America (e.g., Anderson et al. 1990; Meltzer 1984; Tankersley 1989; Thulman 2006) . In some cases, such data are available through the Paleoindian Database of the Americas, or PIDBA (Anderson et al. 2010) . Each of these datasets, however, was created to address a specific purpose or research question being posed by a particular researcher. Metric and nonmetric variables (characters) recorded by each researcher are inconsistent across datasets, and, perhaps more significantly, there is inherent variability in how different researchers record attributes of artifacts (Beck and Jones 1989; Lyman and VanPool 2009) . Without the ability to remeasure many of the same artifacts so that interobserver variation can be evaluated, there is no way to validate the quality of the data and to assess variation in data collection. This discussion is not meant to diminish the merit and utility of PIDBA or of previous studies on Paleoindian point forms. Rather, we only wish to explain why we chose not to aggregate the varied constituent databases into a single dataset; doing so would introduce interobserver measurement error that cannot be quantified (or even evaluated), and it would require removal of characters to ensure parity among the datasets.
For this reason, our sample consists of 1,056 points 2 from eastern North America and of types traditionally assigned to the Paleoindian period (12,800-11,000 cal B.P.). The range of specimens starts with Clovis and ends with Dalton (O'Brien et al. 2014) . The regional distribution of specimens is shown in Table 1. As described by O'Brien et al. (2001 O'Brien et al. ( , 2002 O'Brien et al. ( , 2014 , measurements and characters were recorded from actual specimens as well as from high-quality drawings and photographs. Although the database is continually expanding, our sample is already statistically robust. References for all specimens were likewise recorded and are available in the supplemental online materials. Further details on the Paleoindian points used in our analyses can be found in O'Brien et al. (2014) .
Paradigmatic Classes
The classification of projectile points in eastern North America has typically relied on the use of taxonomic units, i.e., types. Anderson et al. (2010:75) note, with respect to the southeastern Paleoindian archaeological record in particular, "It is critical that when people type points, they should provide their criteria . . . so other researchers can evaluate their classifications." External evaluation of classifications is necessary because the projectile-point types commonly used in the east are extensionally defined (Dunnell 1971) and lack clearly stated conditions of membership, thus leading to disagreements concerning how individual specimens should be classified. Definitions of types can vary such that definitive criteria are different from one researcher to another (see O'Brien et al. 2014) , and, as Whittaker et al. (1998) demonstrate, what a type signifies to an individual is biased by personal experience, educational pedigree, and knowledge. Anderson (2013:372) states that analyses of point variability should "proceed independently from existing typological biases and preconceptions, at least as much as possible" (see also Carr and Bradbury 2000) . We agree with this statement in large part because there is no a priori reason to assume that extant projectile-point types are universally useful for all research questions.
In contrast to taxonomic classification, paradigmatic classification is specifically intended to document and monitor morphological variation in a manner that is explicit, and unbiased by the experiences of the analyst (Dunnell 1971; O'Brien and Lyman 2000) . Paradigmatic classification proceeds as follows. The analyst enumerates the characters and defines all mutually exclusive states of each character. Specimens are then examined and the state of each character is registered. Specimen classes arise from the unique combinations of character states, scoring each specimen with one character state for each character, to classify it. Importantly, the analyst need not observe specimens exhibiting each potential combination of character states, or, as O'Brien and Lyman (2000:199) put it, "One can conceive of a 12-inch-long red pencil, but one need not have an actual specimen displaying this combination of length and color attributes to realize that such a thing may exist." Empty or unrepresented space within a paradigmatic classification provides useful information because it reveals which combinations of morphological attributes were never combined with each other, perhaps giving clues as to functional constraints or to the presence of cultural traditions.
Units (classes) created by paradigmatic classification have several advantages over taxonomically and extensionally defined types (Dunnell 1971) , one of which is that paradigmatic classes are explicit and unambiguous in terms of structure and membership criteria. From the perspective of measuring morphological diversity, a paradigmatic classification removes all confusion regarding how a specimen should be classified, and the classification process is absent of biases for "splitting" or "lumping" units. We acknowledge that intensionally defined (Dunnell 1971) paradigmatic classes are different from the traditional extensionally defined point "types" that archaeologists frequently use when discussing Paleoindian point forms. 3 Yet, paradigmatic classification has seen usage in archaeology for a wide range of materials (e.g., Beck and Jones 1989; Eren 2012; Eren et al. 2012; Meltzer 1981; Nolan and Cook 2011;  O'Brien and Lyman 2002 Lyman , 2009 O'Brien et al. 2001) . And it is precisely the differences between taxonomically defined types and paradigmatic classes that make paradigmatic classification an ideal tool to fulfill Anderson et al.'s (2010;  see also Anderson 2013) specifications for creating analytical units, i.e., point taxa.
We followed the protocol of O'Brien et al. (2001, 2002, 2014) in classifying specimens. The protocol uses eight characters (each of which has a number of character states): (1) height of maximum blade width; (2) overall base shape; (3) basalindentation ratio; (4) constriction ratio; (5) outer tang angle; (6) tang-tip shape; (7) fluting; and (8) length:width ratio, each of which has a number of character states (Table 2 ). This particular set of characters and character states creates 217,728 classes (4 x 6 x 6 x 7 x 6 x 3 x 2 x 6 = 217,728 [character 1's four character states multiplied by character 2's six character states multiplied by character 3's six character states, and so on]). We note, however, that of these 217,728 classes, only a small portion (~.33 percent) of that available design space-the n-dimensional classification that is defined by the intersection of all possible character states of mutually exclusive characters -actually contained classes with specimens (n = 725). We also note that future classifications might profitably benefit from using exclusively size-adjusted shape data.
Analyses
We conducted two sets of analyses. The first compared point richness between the Southeast and the Northeast (Figure 1 ). Our definition of the Southeast, following Anderson (1990) , compromises: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. 4 The Northeast comprises Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, Indiana, Missouri, and the two Canadian provinces of Nova Scotia and Ontario.
The second analysis was based on research by Anderson (1990 Anderson ( , 1996 , Smallwood (2012) , and Broster et al. (2013) . Anderson (1990 Anderson ( , 1996 and Smallwood (2012) suggest that the area of the Ohio, Cumberland, and Tennessee River valleys, as well as the mid-Atlantic coastal plain, were possible initial and secondary "staging areas" for colonizing Paleoindian foragers because they are rich in biotic and stone resources. Anderson (1996) further suggests that rivers such as the Missouri, Arkansas, and Mississippi may have been favorable transportation arteries to the aforementioned river valleys. Finally, recall Broster et al.'s (2013:304) proposal that "the Paleoindian record of Tennessee is more diverse, in terms of point types, than that in virtually all other areas of North America." Based on these statements, we wondered whether the Upper Southeast might be significantly richer than the Lower Southeast or the Northeast. We thus performed a three-way richness comparison among these three regions (Figure 2 ).
Statistical Methods I
To quantify the diversity of projectile points, we consider three measures: class richness, common class richness, and dominant class richness. Each has been used to extract useful information from complex data in various disciplines, including biology, ecology, economics, physics, and information sciences, but they have seen limited use in archaeology. These three measures, as described below, are instances of a single mathematical function, differing only by an integer exponent (Gotelli and Chao 2013) . Class Richness (or diversity of order q = 0). As noted earlier, class richness is the most intuitive diversity measure-the number of classes or categories represented by the objects in an assemblage, including not only the number of classes represented in samples but also the number of classes present in the assemblage that are not detected in the samples. Class richness satisfies all essential mathematical properties that implicitly underlie most biological thinking about diversity, but it is statistically difficult to accurately estimate class richness in most applications, especially for hyperdiverse assemblages Gotelli and Chao 2013) . The difficulty arises from the unequal abundances of different classes that characterize archaeological assemblages, just as it does the species in biological assemblages. As sampling progresses, common classes are soon revealed, whereas rarer classes appear more slowly. If a large number of rare classes in an assemblage remains undetected in samples-as is the case with many archaeological data-then undersampling bias can be substantial. For severely undersampled data, the best we can do is to infer a minimum value of class richness. Here, we adopt the Chao1 lower bound (Chao 1984) as the estimated asymptote of class richness. Chao1 is a widely used, nonparametric richness estimator that relies on the number of singletons (the number of classes represented by only one object in the observed sample) and doubletons (the number of classes represented by exactly two objects in the sample) to estimate the number of undetected classes in an assemblage, which is then added to the observed number of classes to estimate true richness. If there are no singletons, then the observed richness is approximately correct, whereas the presence of many singletons indicates that additional classes remain undetected.
Common Class Richness (Shannon diversity, diversity of order q = 1). Shannon entropy (Shannon 1948) has been used to quantify the class uncertainty of an individual randomly selected from an assemblage. It was first used in information science and later adopted by ecologists to quantify the diversity of assemblages. However, Shannon entropy is in units of information and does not satisfy even the most fundamental property, the replication principle, which states that if K equally large, equally diverse assemblages with no shared classes are pooled, then the diversity of the pooled assemblages equals K times the diversity of an individual assemblage. To overcome this deficiency, MacArthur (1965) and Hill (1973) transformed the Shannon measure to its exponential so that the resulting measure is in units of "class equivalents" (the effective number of classes), thus behaving like class richness and satisfying all required essential properties. This measure is referred to as Shannon diversity (Chao et al. 2014) or Hill number of order q = 1 (Hill 1973; Jost 2007) . Unlike class richness, however, which enumerates all classes as equivalent, whether common or rare, Shannon diversity counts classes in proportion to their relative abundance. Common classes contribute relatively more to the total diversity than do rare classes. Thus, Shannon diversity is interpreted as the (equivalent) number of common classes. Because the undetected classes in a sample are usually those with low relative abundances, their effect on Shannon diversity is less than their effect on observed class richness, but Shannon diversity is nonetheless subject to substantial undersampling bias. However, as with richness, statistical estimation methods can be applied to reduce this bias for Shannon diversity. The estimation of Shannon diversity in an entire assemblage, i.e., the asymptote of Shannon diversity, from incomplete samples is surprisingly nontrivial (see Chao et al. 2013 for a review). Here, we use the low-bias estimator proposed by Chao et al. (2013) as the estimated asymptote of Shannon diversity. This estimator, unlike Chao1, depends on all the observed frequencies in the observed sample.
Dominant Class Richness (Simpson diversity, diversity of order q = 2). The Simpson diversity measure originated from the Gini-Simpson index (Gini 1912; Simpson 1943) , which gives the probability that two randomly selected individuals belong to different classes. The one-complement of this index is known as the Simpson concentration index. Because it is a probability, the Gini-Simpson index does not satisfy the replication principle and thus does not behave as ecologists (or archaeologists) expect. MacArthur (1965) and Hill (1973) transformed the Simpson concentration to its inverse so that the resulting measure is in units of "class equivalents," or effective number of classes (like Shannon diversity), which satisfies all essential properties. This measure disproportionately discounts rare classes and emphasizes the common ones, so it is interpreted as the (equivalent) number of dominant or very common classes; it is also referred to as Simpson diversity (Chao et al. 2014) and Hill number of order q = 2 (Hill 1973; Jost 2007) . Given that dominant classes always appear in samples and undetected classes are discounted, Simpson diversity can often be quite accurately measured. In our analyses, we use the nearly unbiased estimator (Gotelli and Chao 2013) as the estimated asymptote of Simpson diversity. Because rare classes contribute little to this estimator, it is computed from the frequencies of abundant classes (frequencies = 2) in the observed sample.
Statistical Methods II
For a given diversity measure, the goal is to make fair comparison and assessment of diversities across multiple assemblages. It is well known that class richness based on sampling data is highly dependent on sample size (Colwell and Coddington 1994) . Chao et al. (2014) showed that Shannon diversity is moderately dependent and that Simpson diversity is weakly dependent on sample size and inventory completeness. The estimators described in the previous section reduce the effect of undersampling bias on richness, Shannon diversity, and Simpson diversity. However, additional control over this bias can be achieved by comparing samples at equivalent sample size or equivalent levels of completeness by means of sample-size-based rarefaction and extrapolation and coverage-based rarefaction and extrapolation (Chao et al. 2014) .
Sample-Size-Based Rarefaction and Extrapolation up to a Maximum Size. For each diversity measure, we compare all assemblages at equivalent sample sizes, which can be smaller than a particular observed sample (traditional rarefaction) or larger than an observed sample (extrapolation). We do this for a continuum of sample sizes by plotting diversity, for each assemblage, as a function of sample size up to a maximum size. For class richness, the size can be extrapolated, at most, to no more than double or triple the minimum observed sample size . For Shannon diversity and Simpson diversity, if data are not sparse, the extrapolation can be reliably extended to infinity to attain the estimated asymptote.
Coverage-Based Rarefaction and Extrapolation up to a Maximum Coverage. Chao and Jost (2012) proposed comparing assemblages by plotting their diversities as a function of sample completeness, which is measured by sample coverage, an objective measure of sample completeness originally developed by the founder of modern computer science, Alan Turing, and his colleague I. J. Good (Good 1953 (Good , 2000 . The sample coverage of a given sample is defined as the fraction of the individuals in an assemblage (including all undetected individuals) that belong to the classes observed in the sample. Contrary to intuition, sample coverage for the observed sample, rarified samples, and extrapolated samples can be accurately estimated by the observed data themselves. All samples are standardized by their sample coverage, which can be either smaller than the coverage of the observed sample size (rarefaction) or larger (extrapolation). The seamless rarefaction and ex-trapolation curve plots the diversity estimates as a function of sample coverage up to a maximum coverage. For class richness, the maximum coverage for comparing assemblages is specified to be the coverage corresponding of the maximum sample size used in the sample-size-based rarefaction and extrapolation curve, for each sample. For Shannon diversity and Simpson diversity, if data are not sparse, the extrapolation can often be extended to the coverage of unity to attain the estimated asymptote.
Discussion. The sample-size-and coveragebased integration of rarefaction and extrapolation represents a unified framework for estimating diversities and for comparing multiple assemblages based on these estimates. In both types of rarefaction and extrapolation, extrapolation is guided by an estimate of the asymptote of diversity, which is described under each diversity measure in the previous section. Chao et al. (2014) introduced a bootstrap method to construct 95 percent confidence intervals (CIs) associated with each estimated diversity measure. Generally, for any fixed sample size or any degree of completeness in the comparison, if the 95 percent CIs do not overlap, then significant differences at a level of 5 percent among the expected diversities (whether interpolated or extrapolated) are guaranteed. However, overlapped intervals do not guarantee nonsignificance and thus imply that data are inconclusive. All the rarefaction and extrapolation estimators and their CIs are available in the online freeware application iNEXT (http://chao.stat.nthu.edu.tw/blog/software-download/).
Results
The data summary for the Southeast and the Northeast, with statistical inference for estimated asymptotes of diversities, is presented in Table 3 . The corresponding data summary and related inference for the Lower Southeast, the Upper Southeast, and the Northeast are shown in Table 4 . The rarefaction and extrapolation curves for the two sets of data are shown in Figures 3 and 4 
Southeast vs. Northeast
All plots exhibit a consistent pattern, with the diversity curve for the Southeast lying above the curve of the Northeast for all three measures (Table 3, Figure 3 ). Although nearly all the 95 percent CIs for the two areas in the sample-sizebased rarefaction/extrapolation sampling curves overlap and are thus inconclusive, all the coverage-based intervals are disjoint and provide sufficient evidence that the Southeast is significantly more diverse than the Northeast for the range of sample sizes and of sample-coverage values considered in Figure 3 . For class richness, because of undetected rare classes, we conclude that the Southeast is significantly more diverse than the Northeast up to a 60 percent fraction of the assemblage size (the upper right panel in Figure 3 ). For sample coverage greater than 60 percent, data are insufficient to warrant a conclusion. For common and dominant classes, the diversity of the Southeast is significantly higher than that of the Northeast, not only for the coverage plotted in Figure 3 but also for any range of coverage up to complete coverage. As stated earlier, extrapolation for Shannon and Simpson diversity, but rarely class richness, can often be reliably extended to infinity or complete coverage to reach the estimated asymptote. This pattern is supported by examining the CIs for the estimated asymptotes of diversities (Table 3 ; shown in Figure 3 next to an arrow at the right-hand end of each plot). Notice in Table 3 that the CI of the estimated asymptote of common class diversity (Shannon diversity) in the Southeast does not overlap with the CI for the Northeast, implying significant difference. A similar conclusion is supported for dominant class diversity (Simpson diversity) . This result suggests that evenness among the classes may be greater in the Southeast. In summary, our data provide sufficient evidence that the Southeast is significantly more diverse than the Northeast for common and dominant classes of projectile points. However, the data do not provide sufficient information to compare the projectile-point richness for the two entire assemblages, but the data do support the same conclusion up to a 60 percent fraction of the assemblages.
Upper Southeast vs. Lower Southeast vs. Northeast
All plots exhibit the consistent pattern that the Upper Southeast > Lower Southeast > Northeast for the range of sample sizes and sample coverage considered in Figure 4 . From the coverage-based curves (right panels in Figure 4 ) and the CIs for the estimated asymptotes, we can extract additional useful information to infer whether the Upper Southeast is significantly richer than the Lower Southeast or the Northeast, as conjectured by Broster et al. (2013) . Our analyses reveal that for common classes (middle right panel) and dominant classes (lower right panel), the Upper Southeast is significantly more diverse than the Northeast. This conclusion can be extended to the asymptotes, as shown by the nonoverlapping CIs in Table 4 . For class richness, although the two CIs of the asymptotes are disjoint, data support the same conclusion up to a 50 percent fraction of the assemblage size (upper right panel). Similar comparisons also hold for the Upper Southeast and the Lower Southeast. In summary, our analyses confirm that the Upper Southeast is significantly richer than the Lower Southeast or the Northeast for common and dominant projectile points. However, for projectile-point richness, such a conclusion is supported by data up to a 50 percent fraction of the assemblages.
Discussion
For the first time, Mason's proposal that the southeastern United States contains greater Paleoindian projectile-point diversity than other regions was tested by statistically comparing paradigmatic class richness between the Northeast and the Southeast. Our results were consistent with Mason's hypothesis that the Southeast, as defined by Anderson (1990) , does indeed exhibit greater projectile-point diversity than its neighboring region. Some archaeologists might question whether our use of paradigmatic classes, which are different point categories than Mason (1962) and others have used, is inappropriate for testing a hypothesis that was proposed with the latter in mind. Put simply, our approach is more rigorous than Mason's, since we classified points in a quantitative, replicable, and explicit manner, ensuring that assessments of point diversity across eastern North America are not biased because archaeologists or collectors in the Northeast are "lumpers" whereas in the Southeast they are "splitters," or because archaeologists in the two regions define point types in fundamentally different ways. Further, rather than use intuitive, qualitative modeling as Mason (1962) did to assess diversity, we used quantitative measures because although "intuitive qualitative modeling can be a very useful thing. . . it can also lead us to incorrect conclusions" (Surovell 2009: xiv; see also Eren et al. 2013 Eren et al. , 2014 Lycett and Chauhan 2010) . However, because we acknowledge that some archaeologists may still be skeptical of a point design space that encompasses 217,728 classes, we note that in the supplemental materials (Supplemental Tables 1  and 2 , Supplemental Figures 1 and 2 ) we present additional statistical analyses of paradigmatic classes formed by more broadly defined character states. This procedure resulted in a design space of only 2,916 classes-a much smaller number than the 217,728 classes used for the above analyses-and provided even stronger evidence and more consistent and clearer patterns in support of Mason's (1962) proposal. Before making any conclusions about Clovis "origins" or "homelands," however, we emphasize that, although our results support Mason's proposal, more analyses are necessary. Future tests should focus on acquiring larger samples, better geographic coverage, and perhaps most important, projectile-point-class data from western North America. Until a statistical projectile-point diversity comparison is conducted between the southeastern United States and western regions (e.g., the Southwest), it is invalid to use point diversity as evidence for a Clovis origin in the Southeast, especially in light of current chronometric evidence that suggests the opposite (Ferring 2001; Hamilton and Buchanan 2007; Sanchez et al. 2014; Waters et al. 2011) .
In fact, greater levels of Paleoindian point diversity may have little to do with "origins" or "homelands," at least on a continental scale. As mentioned earlier, river valleys in the Upper Southeast have often been interpreted to be colonization corridors for early Paleoindians moving from west to east (Anderson 1990 (Anderson , 1996 . If a founding population from western North America first entered the Upper Southeast by way of the Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi, Ohio, Cumberland, and/or Tennessee River valleys, then as these populations subsequently spread to the Lower Southeast and to the Northeast, we can reasonably predict there to have been less chance for the accumulation of changes in these latter two regions relative to the Upper Southeast. It is thus intriguing that this prediction is corroborated in our second analysis of point diversity, which directly compared the Upper Southeast to the Lower Southeast and the Northeast and found consistently greater point diversity in the Upper Southeast relative to these other regions (see also the Supplemental Materials).
If indeed the Upper Southeast represents the geographic "landfall" for a founding population in eastern North America, why do not the Lower Southeast and the Northeast possess similar levels of projectile-point diversity, if they were both colonized subsequently? In other words, why does the Lower Southeast consistently exhibit greater diversity than the Northeast? We propose that the role of environments in supporting forager populations may have contributed to this pattern. Because the Lower Southeast possessed warmer and more productive environments relative to the Northeast, perhaps it would have been able to support denser and larger Paleoindian populations relative to the Northeast (Steele et al. 1998) . These larger populations would have perhaps allowed the Lower Southeast to accumulate changes at a faster rate than that experienced by the relatively smaller populations of the Northeast. Another cultural casualty of the Northeast's smaller populations (see Henrich 2004 , Lycett and Norton 2010 , Neiman 1995 , and Shennan 2000 for similar arguments) may have been prismatic blade technology (Eren 2013 ; see also Beck and Jones 2010; Eren and Redmond 2011; Kilby 2015) , which, as projectile-point diversity declines geographically, seems to disappear. Readers who may be skeptical of our state-by-state definition of the Upper Southeast should note that we carried out an additional set of analyses that instead defined the Upper Southeast more traditionally: northern Alabama (above 34° N latitude), Arkansas, Kentucky, northern Mississippi (above 34° N latitude), Missouri, and Tennessee (see supplemental materials). We compared this Tennessee River valley against a newly defined Southeast as well as the Northeast. The results of these analyses showed even stronger support for a greater diversity in the Upper Southeast (see online supplemental materials).
Investigating and evaluating the scenarios discussed above regarding "homelands," "fissioning" (e.g., Anderson 1990; Beck and Jones 2010) , or other possible hypotheses (Lycett and von Cramon-Tabuadel 2008) and artifact life-history processes, for example differential resharpening , will require several additional analyses as well as contributions from fieldwork, dating studies, and quantitative methods. However, given that these scenarios depend on accurate and replicable assessments of artifact diversity, it is important that quantitative assessments of artifact diversity using the tools of ecological biodiversity be carried out. The results presented here are a small step toward that goal. 
Notes
1. Although Mason (1962) is the best-known early source suggesting that the southeastern United States possessed greater point diversity than other regions, other researchers were also thinking along these lines. For example, Roberts (1939:544) suggested that "on the basis of the distribution concept as an index to age-a theory substantiated in some respects by evidence that tends to indicate that there is a correlation between type and distribution, so that the larger the area covered the older the form-the eastern examples would indicate more antiquity than the western." Twenty years later, Byers (1959) suggested the same. However, it was Mason's (1962) landmark paper that first provided a synthesis of distributional data for fluted-point forms in the East and made direct comparisons to
